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"For God's sake, James, take it,
and I'll bet you a hundred francs
you won't light it."
"I'll take the bet," he said,

and he took the match and box,
and as he did so a 155 landed
in the further traverse of our
bay. James struck the match
the opposite way from the way
I had tried, and it l1t. Even as
it lit there was the fierce noise
of a very close 155,and the bay
shuddered and heaved under the
explosion. James k e p t the
match Itt, We lookedeach other
in the eye and lit our cigarets.
We crawled out. In the corner
of ' the traverse crouched the
sentry and the reliever, both un-
harmed. Eight feet or so up the
bay, on the opposite side from
where the match was lit, was
the direct hit of the 155. We
grinned at each 0 the rand
crawled back in the hole, and
I deliveredthe 100francs. Some-
how we both knew that eight
feet was as close as we would
come to cashing in that after-
noon. The spell was broken,
and we started to talk again. I
have 0 f ten wondered 'what
would have happened had I not
ost the bet.

11.
JACKSON·

On the afternoon of the 29th
or 30th of April, 1918,I was sit-
ting in the little trench on the
extreme right of my platoon sec-
tor in front of Cantigny. It was
a very small trench and lay in
the northwest corner of the Bois
de Cantigny. It was eamou-
flagedunder an old road leading
through the bois to the town.
The best part about that partic-
ular trench consisted of the fact
that the Germans did not know
of its existence. Otherwise it
was not anything extraordinary

I for comfort, being about three

soldier, and I later made him
sergeant. (Assuchhe command-
ed for two days during the Ar·
gonne,where the companymain-
tained its place in the front line
of the advance for five days
without an oftlcer.) Shea was
asleep on the bottom of the
trench with the rain drenching
him. His helmet was over his
face. He was dreaming and
moaning, but. I could not hear
what it was about. The rain had
washed part ofl1is dam away,
and I fixed it and watched him
sleep. There was the usual
amount of artillery fire for that
time in the afternoon.

•••
Everything seemed unusually

dreary, wet, and gloomy. There
had been no food the night be-
fore on account of its being
blown up, and I could only find
some soaked and muddy hard-
tack. I began to wonder wheth-
er we wouldn't all get pneumo-
nia - particularly She a, who
looked so thin and white and
wet. I speculated on whether
Olmstead would make a good
corporal for the squad,and while
thus engaged I saw some one
coming along the path which led
from my big trench. It was
Sergeant James. '
He got down into the west bay

and came up to where I was in
. the east bay. He stepped around
Shea without waking him up
or hurting, the dams and sat
down. He lookeddepressed,but
he produceda pieceof dry hard-
tack which he had found and
we dividedit. I asked him what
the news was in the other two
trenches and he told me. It was
obvious that nothing had hap-
pened to cause this visit, but it
was equally obvious that some-
thing had happenedwhichmade
him embarrassed and nervous.
We discussed the prospects of
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and a half feet deep, and, as the
ground was soft, one could not
dig holes in the side to escape
from the rain. It had rained
each day for six days. It seemed
to me it always rained whenever
I was in that trench, and on that
particular afternoon it was rain-
ing hard. Whenwe slept in that
trench we would scrape a place
until it was dry as possible and
then build small dams at both
ends of the area to be occupied
to keep the mud and water out.
Mymain recollectionof sleeping
there is reaching down when I
woke up to grab my breeches
and pulUngin order to bend my
legs so that I could get up.
A squad of six men occupied

the trench. Corporal Shea's
squad had moved in a couple of
nights before. I was extremely
fond of Shea. He was an exceed-
ingly capable and courageous

•A fictldou. name.

food and clear weather. Finally
James said, "Lieutenant, do you
know Jackson?" "Yes," I said.
••Isn't he the man who threw
his arms around me about five
nights ago, screaming that he
had been killed, when that shell
landed in my bay and wounded
those two so badly? As a mat-
tere of fact, the shell threw a
stone at him which hit him in
the cheek." James nodded and
said, "Yes, that's the one."
••Well,what about him? " I said.
James looked at me and an-
swere d : "Well, lieutenant,
every time there has been bom-
bardment since then Jackson
weeps and prays out loud." I
was, to say the least, surprised
and had no idea what to answer.
It was impossible to say to
James, ••Well, James, it's a won-
der to me sometimes that you
and I don't weep and pray out
loud." I am sure that James
would have agreed, but it just
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wouldn't do to say it, for he and
I never talked about our emo-
tional reactions. I thought a
while and looked at James and
he at me. Both of us were puz-
zled. Finally I told him I didn't
think t hat Jackson's actions
were goodreason for evacuating
him. James blushed and finally
said, ••But, lieutenant, the others
threaten to shoot him, and I am
. afraid they will sometime when
he does it." He was very wor-
ried. Then he added," Youcan't
really blame them, can you, Iieu-
tenant?" <It was the first and
last time that James even so
much as hinted that he felt or
understood anything other than

the physical side of war.) Of
course, it was' obvious that you
couldn't blame them. The bom-
bardment had been severe for
seven days, and it had rained
every day but one sincewe came
into the line. Naturally you
couldn't blame a person even if
he did shoot a man who wept
and prayed out loud.

e • •

It was clear from James' serl-
ousness that something would
have to be done about this man
right away. If he couldn't be
evacuated, which was impossi-
ble, there was only one thing to
do, so I said, ••Sergeant, the only
thing I can think of is for Jack·
son to come over here with me
and I will keep him unattached
to any squad." James made no
comment. I added: "I'm going
back to the big trench in two or
. three days and wUl take him
with me-we might use him for
a runner! II The idea of his
being a runner was so prepos-
terous that we both laughed.
James went off and in a short
time came back with Jackson
and left him.
It had been midnight when

the stone hit Jackson in the
cheek, and although I naturally
remembered the incident and
his actions at the time, I had
been too busy since to think
much about it, and I had never
really observedhim before. He
still had a welt on his cheek.
He was about 19 and stood five
feet seven or eight. His face
was freckled, sallow, and pale.
He was quite. thin and had
washed-out blue eyes somewhat
protruding and a rather unpre-

•

possessing face and figure.. He
looked scared and his hands
shook. I told him to sit down
beside me, and then I rather
coldly informed him that he was
to stay with me at all times ex-
cept when I told him not to.
Shea woke up drenched, full

of rheumatism, and coughing.
He looked sharply at Jackson,
but made no remark about his
unexpected appearance, nor did
I. I told Shea what news there
was. He inquired about food,
flnally got up, and went to the
further trench of the sector,
ostensibly to flnd food,but prob-
ably to talk to James about Jack-
son on his way. It still rained

hard. Shea came back grum-
bling,without any food. He left
us and went to the next bay to
talk to Olmstead. The glooml-
ness and wetness were almost
unbelievable. I sat and watched
Jackson without talking to him
and waited for the evening bom-
bardment to commence. Was
he completely down and out, I
wondered, and if he was, what
couldone do? I feared the com-
ing bombardment,whichwas as
certain as the rain, but I was
interested in seeing what Jack·
son would do. I knew enough
to realize that here was a person
who suffered terribly, with noth-
ing to think about (he being a
private) to take his mind off his
suffering. What would he do
and what could I do?
The German artillery com-

menced according to schedule.
It generally lasted from three-
quarters of an hour to two hours
at that time of day. Jackson
commencedto shake badly, and
he showedhis terror in his face
more than' anybody I had ever
seen. Finally he lay flat on his
stomach in the mud and water
on the bottom of the trench and
wept and wept. He shook all
over. It was perfectly terrible,
and I was at a complete loss as
to what I should do. I waited
and watched him I don't know
how long, but flnally I couldn't
stand it any longer, and I
reached down, grabbed' him by
the shoulder, and dragged him
,up beside me. He was covered
with mud and the tears rolled
downhis face. I held his shoul-
der and said: II Now, Jackson,
what the hell is the use in doing
that? It only makes things
much worse for you, and it

makes me feel like lying down
there in the mud and crying my-
self, and that would be a hell
of a thing, wouldn't it?" He
went on weeping and I hung on
to his shoulder. I told him I
was just as scared as he was, 11
not more so. (I think I probably
was.) Finally I suppose it pene-
trated his mind that I had hold
of his shoulder and was talking
to him. I doubt 11he had real-
ized it before in his agony. He
went on shaking, but he stopped
crying. Finally he answered
me, "0, lieutenant, I can't help
it, I can't help it!" It was piti·
ful beyond words. I repeated
what I had said before, but he
merely m 0 a ned pathetically.,
The bombardment eased up at
last and he shook less. That
night I made him go the rounds
with Shea and myself. I walked
flrst and Shea last. Poor Jack·
son was frightened most of the
time, and if a shell came within
two hundred yards he was flat
on the ground. It was still rain-
ing, and Shea was greatly an-
noyed after he had fallen over
Jackson several times in the
dark. We made the rounds a
couple of times to each trench,
and of course talked and whts-
pered with the men. Shea loved
to talk, and everybodyl1kedhim.
Every one knew that he was .
probably making the rounds
with me, and when Jackson
came along I would hear a whis-
per, "That you, Shea? II and his
answer, ••No, it's Jackson," and
then the reply, "Humph!" or
"What the hell are you doing
here?" I soon learned that he
didn't have a friend (or at least
a living friend) in the whol!!pla-
toon.
The followingmorningwehad

quite a lot of shelling; Jackson
, shook like a leaf, but he was
not crying. There was an un-
usual amount of shelling be-
tweenus and the secondplatoon.

Cantignyl
Through Living Hell on

Wits emdNerve
He obviously wanted to move,
but I knew the German's didn't
know the location of the little
trench and I wouldn't let him
move. Wehad gotten somefood
that night, fortunately, and for
that reason his nerves, or what
was left of them, hung together
longer. They broke when a 155
landed about twenty·five feet
away toward the secondplatoon
and brought down a tree. He
was fiat in the water crying. He
went through the same perform-
ance as the day before, but I
thought he stopped crying socn-
er. We didn't get much sleep
during that day, and after the
first round that night I left him
sitting in the bay and went over
to see James about wire. When
I came back Je.cksonwas lying
in the water crying and asking
God to help him.: I couldn't see
him and steppedonhim. Hewas
all alone in the bay. I pulled
him up besideme and asked him
what the hell had hapPened, as
I knew that no shell had landed
within a hundred yards of him.
I couldn't get anything out of
htm, I knew, of course, he was
tired to the point of death, like
all the rest of us, and I also
realized by then that he was
lonelier than any of us, but I
got no explanation from him.
We got food that night again,

and the next day we were not
bombarded until the afternoon.
It was a great relief. Shea was
in the bay with us when it start-
ed. Jackson seemed better and
didn't get on hi. stomach,though
he still had the palsy. I whis-
pered to Shea 11 he didn't think
Jackson acted better, but he
only grunted and grinned, as if
he didn't think it possible.

• • •
We moved back to the Dig

trench that night. No one oecu-
pied the first bay, as it was too
dangerous.: After the second
day I occupiedthe corner of the
traverse at the western end of
the second'bay. The bay was
not particularly safe, and I told
Jackson he could use the other
corner of the traverse. He was .
relieved, I guess, because he had
been in the'second bay when the
stone hit him. It was also a
relief to me not to have him
there. At night when I wasn't
busy I would hang a blanket
over the entrance to my hole
and light a candle and make
him sit there withme. Wewould
talk about anything. He was a
very uninteresting person apart
from his reactions and I don't
remember any of our ccnversa-
tions. I do remember that he
had given up weeping, and I no
longer felt it incumbent upon
me to take him on the rounds.
The men, I imagine, remained
skeptical, but nobody even men-
tioned his name to me. When
anyone came to the P. C., and
Jackson was there, he was com-
pletely ignored except by James.
On the 10thor 11th of May we

went into the reserve trenches,
and I sent Jackson back to his
squad. I was as nice as was
possible to him and told him

that he Will all right. We were
relieved on the 16th of May and
returned to our front line sector
on the 22dor 23dof May. I had
a one-.ided talk with Jackson
the afternoon before we went
up and told him he was going
in with his squad and wa. going
to stay with them and that he
would be all right and that all
he had to do was to realize that
everybodyelse Will a. scared or
more scared than he wa.. I had
previouslytold the corporal that
he was going back to the squad.
The cor.poral did not seem
pleased, but I heard· no com-
plaints, and Jackson did sentry
duty and went on chow parties.

••••
On the 28th of May, Cantigny'

Will taken. Wewere in support,
and on the afternoon of the 30th
or 31.t we were ordered to go
over to Cantigny under the eyes
of nine German balloons. (By
the grace of Godor sleepingGer·
mans, we got.over all right.) I
went up through the trenches to'
tell the men we were going over
to the town and came to Jack·
son's hole. I reached in and
grabbed him and told him we
were going over to Cantlgny.
His jaw dropped and his eYes
bulged. He shook like a leaf
again. I though~for a moment
and said, "You follow me at
eight paces' and do just what I
tell you to do." . We went over
and lay for hOUrs in a little
sunken road while 240s and
larger shell. poundedwhat was
left of that poor little village.
It was no damned ordinary bom-
bardment, an.d I watched Jack·
son closely. It was impossible
to talk to him for the noise. He
shook, but, thank God,he didn't
cry. Of co u r s e, he wasn't
trapped in a trench, and to that
extent he was better oft: never-
thelesa I felt quite proud ot him.
Wewere 'relievedthat night, but
before we went out James and
1; agreed that Jackson was all
right and that he had acted well
that day. Thereafter he stayed
with his squad.
On the afternoon of the 17th

if July, near Compeigne,I told
Jackson wewere going to attack
the following morning, that I
was sorry he couldn't go along
with me, but that I would be too
busy and that he would go with
his squad. I told him to' stay
by his corporal and that he
would get along all right. We
shook hands. Separately I told
the corporal that Jackson must
be within eight paces of him at
all times. I did not think the
latter and its implications were'
really necessary, as I was sure
that Jackson would be all right.
It seemed to me that his heart
. had been tried enough by that
time.
On the morning of the 24th

of July I called the roll of the
company. Jackson was not pres-
ent. His corporal told me with
tears in his eyes that he had
acted well.

NEXT WEEK-What happeDecl to
aeorgel
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